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It is now announced that,.8# Wilfrid 
Laurier will begin his tour of f 
in August by going direct to 6hi 
town, and that he will come tn 
Island to New Brunswick,, spèakmg in 
Moncton on August 28, and at1 Grand 
Falls on August 29. j£ •

Sir Wilfrid has not yet had an op
portunity to see the National Trans
continental railway in New Brunswick, 
and he will go over that new railway 
from Moncton to Grand Falls, in ac
cordance with a promise to Me^Carvell 
that when he next came to New Bruns- 

Iwick he would speak in th 
Leral constituency of Carletoi

Moncton is regarded as 
point in New Brunswick to 
pie from all parts of the provin 
have easy access in order to 
illiberal chieftain speak, and It 

[ in well with the plan to go 
tFalls over the Transco

Already there is 
throughout New Brunsv 
tog tour of the great 
and it is realized that Sir nui 
visit comes at a critical time in the 

[ tory of the whole dominion, but partic- 
iularly of New Brunswick. It is antici
pated that large parties of Liberals will 
come to Moncton or Grand Falls from 
every constituency in the province, and 
that those two great meetings will take 
rank with the meetings held in this 
province before the great Liberal victory 
of 1896. There is a 
Brunswick Liberals 1 
to prepare for anoi 
that made in 1896, a 
Wilfrid’s coming wt 
vote for the great ca 
forward from that t
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London, July 29—The day’s events » 

any diplomatic achievement to restrict the 
nations. The feeling throughout Eng
fleeted by the correspondent! o£ the Londo_ ............. ................ .. -
anxious than yesterday.

Two events hare made for pessimism. The direct negotiatl
Russia and Austria, wl 
have failed and are end 
four army corps in tach-pffetotytii 
resolve to stand by Servis 
proved despatches declaring that 1

A manifesto by the Russian ft 
hourly. The diplomatic représentât 
there is still hope, and base theft belief on the fac 
Great Britain and Italy,—the two last nemed moi 

land do not think the Austro-Serriau quand imper 
St. Petersburg messages say that Russia asked A"

; of views, and that Austria refused thb offer.
: been to extend the much discussed negotiation», 
led in the chancellories as the prindfrflIçeewû'hMie W .,

Sir Edwerd Grey, the British secretary of State lor 
1 all look as the foremost

frame fresh proposals for a settlement ~ -------------
j to the belief that a means fan be foul 
| that she can attain her ends without * 

government and Russian public opinion earns* Mpept. ;
There is the greatest anxiety, as to whether Russian, mobilisation will be 

I confined to the Austrian boundary, or h. proceeding secretly against Germany. 
But between mobilisation and war there is a gap which the two nations 
bridged in 190», and may again.

The first important fighting occurred before Belgrade, when the Servians 
blew up a bridge across the river. The Austrians attacked them, and the 

retreated to the capital, which unconfirmed reports say is being fcom-
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ions between Borden Mav Gertie Financial Panic Followed 
=x- Back to. Capital With Minlste- Anxiously bv Local tnvest- 
th' of Militia as Result of Dre ors Although Not Much 
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British Government, ----------
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«t of .IL Ottawa, July 29—Code despatches 
from the British government were re

late tonight bearing on the war 
in Europe, and it Is possible 
Robert Borden and the other

y numbered about : 
of Russia, but are s 

the world, about 300 
a. In view of the p 
of war in Russia

r it.enough to

Steamer Line to Trieste Will Prob
ably Be Withdrawn by the C. P. R. 
While War is in Progress — No 
Further Advance in Sugar Since 
Preliminary Jump Due to Curtail
ment of Speculation—Seventy Aus
trians lir Province in 1911.
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New Isthe time war office, Itas gap- . -Sir
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CLING 10 Wednesday, July 29.
As yet the declaration of war against 

Servis by Austria has had little 
preciable effect in St. John. Due to 
fact that Austria, along with Germany 

9 one of the great sugar beet 
untries it Was expected that1 
of war might mean a sharp 

he price of this commodity. 
Initial jump of six cents on 
made at the outset of the 

can troubles there has been 
ranee in price, 
s in sugar have as yet been 
about investing heavily due 
forseen undercurrents in the 
markets. Nor has the 
this market as yet com

pared, for if Germany and 
irawn into the conflict it ia 

predict just where the

-

mi__ ___________ ___ ________________K ' de-as K= iave to 
drawn

ive to be advised at once as 
mt of assistance which can
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•tr
éoast of Shan-TuWeapon the.1 decided to tomUeTtotoêServians

ibarded.
this in sixty- »m ■

south.
Preparing for, Wounded.

' ’ — 29-Mn«. Grouitch, the
Servian assistant 

affairs, Slavko

expected before
Two long lines of men stood e 

before the counters of the Iles—
to: ■

■
a rate a< lent,D theTHE FIRST ENGAGEMENT.

Vienna, July 29—The 
[o’clock this morning ble 
«panning the River Save bel 
Austrian town of Setolin end

monitors on the Danul 
Servian positif*»Aeydnr 
Servians retreated, aftei 
ment, with trifling loss,

A small detachment 
—to-operatlon with the 

vX ■yesterday captureiLlÿfS 
■ers laden with ai 
■ The pioneers and

a short sharp encounter, overcame 
Servian crews and took possession of

of the Danube steamers. - vision__a fact which Is considered hiehlvEmperor Francis Joseph will return vlsto”—a ract WMcn “ consiaerea mgmy
to Vienna from Ischl tomorrow and 
hay then go to Budapest, in order to be 
nearer the scene of action. Popular en
thusiasm is growing since the emperor’s 
manifesto, and patriotic , 
are being held all over the 
on the savings banks are diminishing. ;
Newi of the Fighting.

Athens, July 29—The Servian kgwghl 
i has received the following telegram.fjflW |
Miah, dated July 29:

“During the night Belgrade 'ifSTH 
i larded. Shells feU - in- various quarterif’
I of the town, causing great dnsige. Sev
eral fell on the Frano»-8erflaft and An- 

I drevitch- banks. M. Atidrevtteh, pf the 
banking firm, was wounded. Both banks, 
have lodged a protest at the Germaa 
legation. ■■-àiSBKîiSKmW

“An artillery duel is proceeding at 
iVichnitza, about three and a half miles 
down the river from Belgrade.”
Britain Remains Calm.

London, July 29—Councils of state 
I held today at St. Petersburg, Ber- 
! hn and Paris. The British government 
(Continued the attitude that the 
does not yet concern Grisât Britain, save 
«s a spectator and peacemaker.

An official statement issued tonight

■tore Of mobilization. The only order»,thé active army are gradually concen- 
I Which have been given are of a purely tratifag near the frontier. A military 
I Cautionary and defensive chapter guard has been placed in the great flour 
I The naval measures are also proekution- «tils at Corbeti, near. Paris, which In

■ ar>'- ho mobilization has been ordered.” the event of war would be taken over
to the face of what so calm-minded by the army, while the bakers in Paris

■ h,l!oS. and the Press have become so- forming today a reserve store of 150,000
■ L , " on extent this country has nev-îtons of flour. The police department is
■ be‘ore known. Not a word incttlngj exercising a geheral -eurveinance over 
I èJnt7national of domestic hostilities .Austrians and Germahs iti Stris. where 
I ter Zr? any quarter. The1 most bit- many thousands of them reside, and the 
I mL tl"G.crman speak of Ger- Prefect of Police tèflay oriiered'the dis-
I ,h^y m terms of respect and friend- continuance of tbe s#^ce ^ the public
I C p r la .

■ ee ln-K.fGfi, hfasterman, appointed chan- races in front of the cafes, in consequence 
I ,.e «. of *he Duchy of Lancaster, some of disorders which have occurredI ,àîd: hs ag°’ speakin* at Ipswich tonight, the beginning of the international tên- ^

laSte; .“suktaesF &asr,~— “• «*» «,».

WssA ïf.ïk'îiï'sr s“«STihf is™1

b«sTbeenhmttl0f C‘Vil rBJ “I,I”land mistic view of the^n^l situation pre- 
greater v*?^Uy m.a*n,fled- 11 ,ha* a vatied this evening. Officials there think 
'ituation^^the BritishP^to the only hoPe »f averting war is that
conception of »»e Bntt®h public has any Austria Hungary recognUe the detcr-

mThe Earl Of Plymouth, addressing the &£%£& “d^Fran^^^d^thlr^
^ya'tpès to su^rthSi?UidwaM Gre”; modify her attitude towards 

nd snow a united Great Britain. Spain In h. Too. ■ -
ONLY MIRACLE Gibraltar, July 29—Spain has ord

The battleship Pelayo and several c;

a torpedo boat squadron are leaving Al- 
geciras for the same destination.
Two Fleet, Mobilized. ,
E»ttJifmMT«-HFm: «

will soon be set in motion. An imperial

forées an Immense wave of 
sweep over Russia. T 
es have sunk their diffei 

attitude is not
wwxs.ral.vta. rararaAsls.1resolute connaei 
muntrv’ii cause.
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Local Goveri 
Session at 
Baxter as Ati

Fredericton, July 29—T 
government cont&ued its si 
ternoon and evening. The 
a lengthy one and a large an 
routine business was befo- 
Dve. , . •

Tonight acting premie 
Clarke had a lengtl 
the lieutenant-govern 
of it is not divulgei 
nounced that re-organ 
dissolution has been <

that the government 
herself.

J. B. M. Baxter, oi 
the man to replace 

’ inet. according to

Honwrncy-gcacnu,

Kr'M.'S»;
main undisturbed as mini 
works. A large section of th 
party would like to see him 
the government has trout" 
its hands without looking 

It is expected that Mr. F 
make a loud protest a 
shelved but the bulk of th 
party are determined to g<

toWillata- m 3
with thusin the mmof' 5"r.to: of

. short 1 : hard to

___
. land. !

I city yesterday after- 
Miing local investorsdc-of ;hed the financial bulletins quite 

dy especially those reporting on the 
award trend of C. P. R. which fell

ATHERING IN ■ a total of twenty points during the day
EN FROM STATES # ______ bringing it down to 157 the lowest since

N.» Tort ». V, July «0-A prud.- PhilipSlmmS HasBiCVCleSt.leO
S^HeSS,.r^a"ncSl£VC Wh.n H. Stopped ,t Mr.

Crawford's Houso-Mr. Gib- p&SSfiZg ^ £
»' ésSe EErE ■ •"A*****-* EHSSiTTHS

r of deputies. Demon- mobilization of Austrian forces has been WBjt for further developments. A later1

/fc«aw- »aa»«Si«Sar£jÆfpSSS»)ai

cdT^°”tto ot tUe“luttarm- to ’^toqui^' .T»r^ W.

29—Financial and com- cerning mobilization calls. This was ac- Phillip Simms, of the 9™ of T S. Austrian consul of New Brunswick,
ga tSsfe asSSS ^ “ sü'Sszïsbi

rtf Ü2£ “d US ,”'.KteA1Gbur.S’$» £kl“”&7»
tor, the war ctourla overhan^o, turned tor !t rt |ied ir T* A buy C;QS]|, rrtuma of i911 there -err .rvrr-
"•%£&*¥'ït Tk SoS^âi w. Cbto.g-snsr 1,oSMSSf

tooW« have h^ Sagwa, which was ransacked and des- “ 1V^°Zv’mTO
bookings nave been tr*y^ early in the summer, is also being ^ agrratmanymOTe

SÆÙ° S, o5£jldfc*S ^ v-kr -Ow-d -d

stolen from his home, and be has asked St. John Trop ply 
No. Word In Sydney; to^Tr £ ^rt »d %*£$**£■

Sydney, N. S„ July 29-“No mobiU- ^”Le”f toe Articles which he .5» «an seajmrt on the Adriatic. This ser- 

zation order in connection with the Aus- very valuable and many of them vice- which was taken away last winter 
tro-Servlan war has yet been issued here” Seiran to the family for years. An was promised again beginning nrixt 
said C. N. McLennan, Austrian consul estimated loss of 1800 resulted in the month but the upheaval from the war, 
“We are hqpvever,” he added “expecting mnsacWng of his place. What articles even if the larger nations are not in- 

orders hourly in tight of the new the mtnntore did not carry off they wil- vohed, will probably affect trade to such developments tn Europe during the past fu£y destroyed. They broke the glass an etxent that the steamers wtil be wttk- 
48 hou»**. -A-* ’ in all the windows, smashed ornaments, drawn.

" «mss’

ÆrSSâ BLANCHE YORKE'S
ers of the district stated that as yet he , ‘ , '

-ct.isK onnv cniiun mdUUi rUUliU in
will be directly affected. Two years ago, , ,v ,

îLr^tom’bdng iron.* . tone, number ft fl OT ft [Jl 0 PCI I IDDUulUHo LtLLfln
Questioned as to the number of Ser

vians in Cape Breton Mr. Kinsato s*id 
hhe did not know of any.

“There are a number west and at the 
Soo but I know of none around here.

Rev. Mr. Kinsato is' a. most patriotic 
Austrian himself and is a native of 
Fiume on teh Adriatic Sea some fifty 
or. seventy-five mines from Trieste and 
in a section of Austria around which the 
war will probably cover in the event of 
an attack by water. Asked for his

men will be

arsïi
, and are being 

•I wfll await inf A

side ti*ia proposed to A 
of views, which Austria

by the . j*amue guards, after Cbroi

London

H I
the hr KSof out I

execu- :
liai train is at Arlon, capital of 

Belgium Luxemberg, ready to carry toe 
through on this garrison to the north. There was a run 

he will be able to reach on the banks, today. *
Greece" in a day or two. An International 

reuse is terrible.” held here tonight to
Mme. Grouitch was formerly Miss war was attended by 

Mabel G. Dnnlap, of Virginia.

All Parties United, 
leader^ oÇ the

for

.* W:

ifl&r irge J.
r pith

from Savko. At pres-
!sîdeXîl Ce’ 

me by way of<now i an- 
ather than 
non.*' Bal-

Enthusiasm in St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, July 29—A great patri

otic demonstration took place o 
Nevsky prospect this

The
eir

on the 
A pro-: hope

right withwas
2r‘ ’ th™ Ato be

: the
here '

itJ/ïhhW* twat- lent:
■been hoping that 
but it seems tha 
stand no- more I 

■mutilation. The <

ggiglgpXv j■
not cc

f palbUe
eminent

theis to

ÊM
I said, "trust to

thee

srv Sts? ss sr «»»», ^
asxiSÊ'îiïjï véfts.'ati patriots and will rally to the flag.” ™ steamship service" from the

■■■aSpaSBwartt*
„ ifS

This Mean» War.

mbut
to the$g*

a genen

on
:

will

“-it-"! ilieved that many
canceti^. About 400 Austrians and 
Servians sailed yesterday on the La

party.

:nt
rid of him. The

both- onEH PURSY l 
D. A. R, HEAR A

the enforce-By order of the 
ment of the tom

-i
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crisis by co M

been temporarily 
France Protects I
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No Hopeful Change.
Aged Man Met Death While Walking 

Railway Track—Inquest Held—Sur
vived by Wife and Adopted Son.
Digby, N. S„ July —

Israel Purdy, aged seventy y« 
struck by the D. A. R. east-b 
press near Upper Clements stati 
2 o’clock this afternoon, and ki 
body was taken to Annapolis on to 
train, where an inquest was held, rie 
is survived by his widow, and an adop 
ed son, Randall Pineo. ’

Paris, July 29—Late tonight there had 
been no change in the gravity of the 
situation. At the Elyse Palace Président

po=rri^ rrrvirs
the cabinet ministers. The government 

uly 80—(Associated Press) wag continuing to use every means to 
to the Times, direct diplo- reach a basis for the conclliatton of the 

a“d hostile countries.
As a result of the crisis- President 

Poincare has abandoned his contemplated 
vacation in the Alps.

Moscow, July 29—A monster patriotic 
demonstration in favor of Servie was 
held here tonight.

St. Petersburg, July 29—The Novoe. 
Vremya says that the Austrian emperor 
has addressed a personal letter to Em
peror Nicholas, which is likely to have

üf fSSMI
to enter the meeting place. Fierce sci 
mages ensued, and 250 of thé rio 

fit were' arrested. f|g§g|j^^|gjOH
German Manoeuvres.

Strassburg,

a
;
SriMr.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
James B. Belyea yesterday pur

chased the Wilson Gregg house to St. 
James street, West .The sale waa ef
fected through J. R, Cameron.

transfers to St. John county 
recorded as follows:—

J. S. Armstrong to H. B. Harrington, _ 
DiODCrty in Simonds. ' *. 'V.y

C. H. Ewing, et ai, to N. A. Withers, 
property in Simonds.

J. L. Belyea to Eva E. Wood, prop
erty to Greenwich.

Heirs of J. J. Howes to J. E. Howes, 
nroirerty in Sussex. _P tTj7 Haggard to Vincent McDroy,

’HHl

in I!.
was
ex- At iProperty 

have been
His

Silk Market In Slump.
to the raw 

ed from the out- 
Austria and Ser-

mmSUi
Another Bridge Ready.

has
break of war 6 
via, and the wr

Joe Russell’s Joke. -^
(The Canadian Courier.)

Joe Russell, the newly elected M. F._P> 
for a Toronto constituency, to,» b”c_ 
man. At the dinner of the 

| ducts Association, Joe got up to spea ^ 
1 “I suppose you people think there 

only one thing that’s all its cracked P 
to be?” said he. .

There was a general chorus pf "G*»’
d^No,” said Joe, “It’s ice.”

their i

on wiÆ the property in Norton.
Lennan to Albert Dariow, prop

erty to' ■
Tamworth, Ont, July 29—An toquest Augusta R. Murray to Mabel G. Bar-

was opened today on the body of Miss boar, *1,850, property to Westfield. 
Blanche Yorke, which was yesterday Arthur Thome to Miriam Thome, 
evening discovered to the cellar of the pro,*rty to Havelock.

an John

1 house occupied by Dr. C. K. Robinson, 
the young physician, who has been miss
ing for more than a week. The remains, 
when discovered, were nude, and beside 
them lay the corpse of a child, normal, 
but prematurely bom,' and several ob
stetric instruments.

Evidence of a number of witnesses was 
taken and it was established that the 
dead girl was treated by Dr. Robinson 

ing of her ■
McConnell, who 

stated that

sta-
ritfng2Xtohe Mr. Carveffs Success.

(Toronto Globe.)
The Carvell dragnet brings up fresh 

Specimens almost daily. There was need 
for the cleaning up of New Brunswick 
politics. .^ . .

k F. D. Graham and R. J. Leslie, of 
Halifax, have been to the city for the last 
week or more in the interests of Bal- 
housie University,
endeavoring to raise funds. They say 
that there are *50 students at the uni
versity and that 20 per cent, of them are 
from New Brunswick. For this reason 
they feel confident that they will receive 
ready co-operation on the part -of the 

tomorrow, public here and up to the present say 
----- if they have received every encouragement.

K'4- •, } ■ -i*■■■.■«»■■' i «—I» ' ; - —« ■.,_.>’ '
Very smart are the hats of white satin 

to sailor shape, with trimming of black
wings.

____ H held today to the
n situation, but nothing 
relieve the suspense. In-

” waa"^Ei^
titiam and Emperor Nich- .

smTse^’a8^

in the interchange, of

klSSP-BBS £. « — h...
' present

was anx- 
the result■— to

MORE EVIDENCE 
BEFORE JUDGE 
SOUTHAMPTON R.

of a t;Julya pessi- A lander of the F 
corps stationed' 

the press today that 
manoeuvres would

of. the present crisis betweento. .
Servis he • was most 

ic in hto remarks. “Since you ask 
I will say that if none of the other 

interfere I-db not think the war 
t long. There, is no doubt but 

is justified in the position 
i. If a boy is naughty its 
es him over his knee 
This is just what À us 

mow the Servians and t _ .

Ottawa, July 28—Bef 
judgment is delivered isl 
ampton Railway caae, 
sioner R- A. Pringle vA1 
ther evidence. He 
correspondent today « 
quires further evidenctf 
cost of the rails which. 

Some witnesses wH 
sires to hear are not * 
the present time. <Ac| 
can get them on thotjrij 
begin compilation of nl 

I the minister.
V------------------------—».

in the neighborhood of S
disappearance, 
conducted the 
deceased died

from hemorrhage, caused by an illegal 
were no external 

violence. A warrant for the

To have hot foods perfectly served, 
be hot and a pewter 

set over the food as soon as

"ers
U last

for which they are
•si

to
'

at ** ""

JT IS —--1
■ebnatoT A

■"p,St fetersburg, July 29—In Russian 
• * [he die is cast. Only a political 

“"facie can avert war.
Hussia does not swerve from her de-

^rminationH

and 1 .dr successes to

out they are 
is not to be

[thetheg.-:■ -support Servie, and par- 
■mobilization has already been order- 
-L , lllere is every indication that the 

“of* vast military machinery of Russia

fHal them
dish cover

placed
the Austrian war department 

. ing the cable and giving the
■wrong However, 
sat upon”.
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